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Tbe Normal College News
VOL. Jl

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1914

NO. 19

�===========;=============r============;============r===========

INDOOR MEET FEB. 26 DELIGHTS AUDIENCE
FINALLY LOSES OUT CLOSE GAME WITH
NORMAL ARTISTS
ALBION QUINT[
FRIDAY EVENING Detroit "Y" Scheduled For Track BY POEMS AND SONGS E. E. Ferguson, '85 Loses Fight at
Meet Here

Bay City

With 31-2�
Unless the unforeseen Interferes,
Supt. E. FJ. l<'erguson, '86, M. dP .
.
Characterizations
V
icto
Tuc
ry
ked Away
Thursday, Feb. 26, wlll be the date or
'02, ha� finally lost out In the Bay
meets
track
indoor
first
of
two
the
Even
standing
room
was
preat
a
City
school
fight.
The Normal quintette trarnlled to
On Friday evening of next week, a
etroit Y. M. C. A. The first mlum In Normal hall Thursday evenWhen he went to Bay City the Albion Saturday, and won from the
unique week-end entertainment wlll with D
second Ing, when Mrs. Eleanor Hazzard
·
Peo- schools had •become thoroughly demor- Methodist basketball team in a 31-29
he put on ln Normal Hall by tho Ora meet will be held here; the
some time next month, cock gave her delightful monologue, allzed as the result of factional trouble game. The floor was small, th game
Detroit
one
In
torical Ai;soclation under �he direc
e
•being as yet undecided. "An Hour In the Land of Make-Be- between the superintendent 1!,Dd the was rough, and It was an uphill fight
tion of Assistant
1P ·oressor McKay. the exact date
The meet with Detroit will take lleve," and the audience enjoyed Itsel[ principal of the high school and also for the Ypsilanti men from start to
The Normal orchestra wlll appear up
place or the one hitherto ached- thoroughly every minute of the enter- between the superintendent and mem- finish.
the
on the program In several selections
bers of the school board. Supt. FerThe Rynearsons did all the scoring
Pro- uled with Albion, which was declarea talnment
and a men·s quartet wlll sing.
:\Ira.
Peocock was dressed like a guson has done wonders In bringing for the Normal In the first half, which
fessor :\IcKay witl offer a program of otr , this winter by the latter. The
up the sch001s, especIaIIY as adher·
ended 1O a 20-17 score ror Alb!on. I0
readings, humorous, .serious and oth· "v
....· will undoulnedly bring out a child of some seven or eight years, ents of the former s.iperlntendent
Brown
is
team,
and
Coach
with
a
white
frock,
with
pink
ribbon
Strong
erwise, from Tom Daly, one of Amer!have been ·10fl uent·1a 1 on the board the second period Ypsllant ·1 ·s playing
working hard to get his men Into sash, and a lace baby bonnet, with and have made matters as difficult as improved perceptibly as they berame
ca's prominent poet-humorists.
pink ribbon streamers. She carried a possible.
accustomed to the floor, ceiling, walls,
The second halt oi the program will condition to meet them.
Some time ago, Supt, Ferguson was and Albion's style of play.
Eleven events will be contested, as •big Teddy bear, and entertained a
humorous scenes from Shapespeare's
supposed caller with the artless prat- re-elected by a vote of 5 to 4, but the
Four scores of the five points gained
:\Inch Ado About Nothing. Ten char· follows:
president of the board, who voted
tie of a child, Interspersed with poems with the minority, ha'3 the veto power in the last half are due to Mumford's
25-yard Dash.
acters in full costume drawn from
220 Yards (3 laps).
of childhood, chiefly ;by Field and Ril- over the acts of the board anrJ, being Increase of two baskets in his shoot
Normal students and faculty will pre·
Quarter-mile (6 laps).
sent the maneuvers of the old English
ey, and songs appropriate to the ac- a friend of the previous superlnten ing average. Ernest Rynearson shot
Half mile (12 laps).
watch, who receive their ''charge"
dent, vetoed the f'l,�ction. Bay City five out of a possible thirteen free
Uon she was describing.
:\lllo (24 laps).
from the bluff, honest old Dogberry,
has been deeply aroused. and it was ones, Albolon·s foul man doing as well.
e
P
ocock
threw
herself
so
l\rrs
.
Two miles (48 laps).
master constable, who always says
hoped that the election could be car
heartily Into the spirit of the occas· ricd over the veto, but tact week the In the last half Goodrich and Moore
the wrong thing in the right place. Standing Broad Jump.
eacll made two baskets, while two of
High
Jump.
Ion that she carried her hearers with vote still stood 5 to 4 in fa,·or oi Supt. Earnle's free counts came in this per·
They capture the villains of the play,
12-lb. Shot
u
P .t
Conrade and Borachio, whose trial in
her into the land of make-believe. J{er Ferguson, not enough to carry the iod.
PoleVault.
the last scene is full of humorous sur
The team seems to have overcome
versatility,
already
well-known election.
Relay.
prises and closes in their being "con·
-Citizens generally stand by the the bad slump under which it was re·
through
her
more
serious
artist
re
demned into everlasting redemption.'
superintendent, and there have been cently suffering and has assumed a
citals, was shown :n many new lights;
The cast consists of :\lessrs. Moore,
charges that the president of the semblance of its former mien.
and
before
the
evening
was
over,
she
.\lcK.ay, :\lorrison, Humphrey, Baird,
board has furnished insurance to the
TURK.
had
swayaed
her
audience
through
a
Colby, Detweiler, Welch, Burke and
board and so is liable to impeachment.
from
range
of
widely
varie
emotions,
d
.\IcNamara. Regular rehearsals are February 21th the Day for Paying
Supt. Ferguson's work bas received
joyous, careless happiness; through
going forward and all will be In read·
widespread endorsement, so that he
Cear
(as
In
the
"Song
of
the
Wind"
Your
Aurora
Fee
iness for an evening or real enter
will have little trouble in securing a
The !?,th draws nigh. Over eight and "Seeln' Things at Night"); re better position, should Bay City flna!ly
tainment. The proceeds will be used
pentance,
as
felt
by
childish
hearts,
Assemblies Hear of Kansas City's
to insure prizes for another Dramatic hundred contracts have been tucked
fail to keep him.
Reading Contest such as proved so away in the drawers of the Aurora as when little Charlie ran away from
Inspiring Convention
office.
Prettygood, eh? The question home and told about how it seemed
successful last year.
The
six delegates to the Kansas
to
get
back;
tragedy,
as
in
the
d.::le
now Is, do these slips of paper mean
City convention of the Student Vol
to you what they said on their faces Cul tale or the doll that "had a pain
unteer movement reported concern
when you signed them? Ir so, remem- in her sawdust," and whose woes
ing
the work of the con\Ontion in the
audience
Into
convul
nearly
sent
the
Unique
Party
at
Gym
With
Ann
ber that there are only eight days left
Tuesday and Wednesday asemblles.
sions; loneliness and pathos, as when
in
which
to
pay
that
dollar.
This
Is
Arbor Missing
Eighty-one Students Given Help 1 merely a bit of advice coming from the motherless child comes heme
Max Harris, Gertrude Sherzer and
A
unique
and
pleasurahle
affair
wai;
Lois mack reported to the Seniors;
from
a
visit
to
a
hquseful
of
happy
in Proper Dancing
the Aurora stair and is given, not as
yoang and o!.d peoplf' and has only the valentine party given in the gym Oliver Johnson, Grace Dansforth and
a
crttlclsm,
but
tor
your
own
benefit.
Tbe t';\'IO d:i.ncing -,lasSe;; .;onducted
Did you ever see a crowd during "Daddy;• to the last utter weariness nasium Friday evening. The unique Luella Knapp reported to the Juniors.
under the direction of the Student
rP esident McKenny introduced the
of a tired child, as disclosed In the part came In the fact that only Ypsl
Council for the benefit of Normal i,tu· the last few moments of a Christmas "mammy song" lullaby.
men were present; the pleasurable Senior speakers and
Professor Laird
rush?
How
they
pulled
and
hauled
dent:; who wanted to improve their
Mrs. Peocock'sfacial expression as part, aside from this first-named fact, the Juniors.
and
pushed
and
mauled
all
because
,
dancing finished up their lessons
In general, the two reports first
well as her voice-and her imitation was the further fact that there was
Thursday night and Saturday atter they forgot to do their shopping early? of a childish treble at times was not plenty of room to dance, and that the took up the informational and then
We
do
not
want
to
have
the
Aurora
noon of last week In the gymnasium.
the least clever of her offering-add· music was good. There were jusl the Inspirational side of the conven
Each class ran for eight lessons, two office on the 27th of February a place ed much to the realistic effect of the twenty-five couples on the floor.
Pro tion, and finally the spirit or conse
of which were given before Christ for any such excitement and rushing. words of the songs or poems. One of fessor and Mrs. Norris chaperoned. cration that was achieved. It Is im
Consequently,
don't
tlelay.
About
one
mas. The instructor bas oeen Mr.
It Is hoped to schedule another such possi·hle to go Into details as to the
the gems or the evening was he r ex
F. W . Scott of Ann Arbor. Eighty hundred fifty have paid thus far.
quisite singing or the McDonald lul· dansant within three or four weeks, reports, but they showed that the con
one students availed themsehes of
laby, "Where did you come from, If a date can be secured. Ample no vention had made an indelible impres
this opportunity to learn to dance
iBe.by dear?"
Innumerable touches tice wlll be given of this, so that no sion upon alt who were present, and
under Ideal conditions, and others in
sklllfully carried out the illusion, and Normal man need lbe unable to get had given them a new vision of the
dicated their regret over having missthe hour and a half passed all too in on it if he wants to. The hurried task of Christianizing the world,
·
ed the chance.
Washington Party at Gym To Be quickly. Mrs. Peocock's sympathy arrangements for Friday night's dan which Is the aim for which the Stu
It is not likely that new classes w!ll
with childhood amounts to positive aant barred <>ut a large number of men dent Volunteer Movement stands.
Unusually Enjoyable
be organized this year, for a number
genius, 11nd surely nothing can prove who would othemvise have been pres
A Washington birthday party will more faselnatlng than her lnterpre· ent.
or reasons. The gymnasium will be
DATES FOR MICHIGAN OPERA
exceedingly busy from now until af be given by the Normal Civic League tatlon of the moods and tenses of the
ter the indoor meets, making it dlffl· at the gymnasium Saturday evening, little folks.
The Michigan Union Opera will be
ARE YOU TAKING THESE IN?
cult if not impossible to schedule Feb. 21, at 7: 3-0 p, m. The General
M. R. 0.
produced at the Whitney Theater on
himself
has
consented
to
be
in
the
classes. l\Ir. Scott expects to go south
Every week on Thursdays at four :.1arch 18, 19, 20 and 21. The scene
soou, as his health bas been failing. receiving llne and rumor has It that
o'clock, In either Normal or Conserva of this year's play is laid in modern
Added to these reasons is the near Martha will also appear. The com
tory Hall, the music students are glv· Paris, with one act in a cafe frequent
approach of Lent, which usually re· mittee have been preparing a fine
Parisian crowd. If
ing
Interesting programs, under the ed by a. typical
program or entertainment. Those
duces the activity of dancers.
' This is the first time that a Normal who last year heard
Prof.Ford's fac Ten Dollars in Books Offered To name of "conservatory rehearsals." faculty permission can be obtained, It
The general public is invited to at ,s planned to take the Opera to De
Ambitious Writers
student tbody has tried the experi ulty spelling class will be interested
any or all of these recitals. At troit on Friday, March 27, and to
tend
ment of providing dancing lessons, or In knowing that his school, which has
An annual prize of ten dollars' the rehearsal yesterday the fellowing Chicago on Saturday, 11:arch 28. The
that the college gymnasium has been grown in size, Is to give a public ex worth of hooks has been offered by a students took part:
Ruth Bowen, Chicago Alumni Association has al
used for that purpose. The oonsen hibition which alone will be worth the friend of the Normal to the student Irmabel'e :-..faskey, Hazel Fox, Frances ready appointed committees to take
sus of opinion seems to be that the nickel of admission. Other features who secures the highest rank In Rynearson, �ulah Logan, Harry H. charge or the production who have
,
experiment has been successful. The of the evening will also be very at Junior Composition during the year. Johnson, Alice Kirkpatrick Marie starte active preparations
to make
,
d
forms of dancing approved by the col tractive. Students and faculty and To determine this rank an essay con Fanning, Laura
the
appearance
of
the
Michigan
play
e
P
rry,
Florence
Wat
lege have been strictly adhered to, their friends are cordially Invited,
test will be held during the spring erman.
ers an unquallfled success.
and the students express themselves
quarter, at which time those who en
as having been helped 1by the work. TO NUMBER PLAYERS NEXT YEAR ter will write upon a theme to be an
The charge or two dollars for the
nouncedi a short time before the date
eight lessons proved sufficient to pay
Harvard and Yale are the only large or the contest. The papers written
the bill for instruction, music and schools in the country which have not will be handed over to outside judges,
Incidentals, and the Student Council endorsed the numbering of football and the prize w111 be awarded accord
will be richer by five dollars. The players for next year.
Princeton, Ing to the merit of these essays. All
Council committee in charge of ar
Pennsylvania, Cornell, Brow.n, Dart students who secure a grade or "G+''
rangements consisted of Ilah Gifford, mouth and Carlisle have all gon e on or "E" In Junior Composition during
Oliver Johnson and L. G. Hubbell.
record as favoring the plan, as well the year will ,be eligible to enter the
.\loses never wrote a line about It, nervy boy loose In the book depart·
as many smwller colleges, including contest. Watch for the date.
nor St. Augustine, and even Teddy ment :\fondny night. He was fighting a
Colgate, Holy Cross and Maine. Wash
RoosCYelt seems to have overlooked it duel with a package of Spearmint and
ington and Jel'ferson has numbered Its
HOW THEY RANK
thus far. We don't know why the when the library stafl' called him to
men for two years, and several other
eastern
teams
numbered
their
players
The Civic League Bringing Noted in one game this fall to try ou the The Yale News prints a, ta•ble show world"s greatest moralists should have order for It, just smiled. S'ald he was
t
registration figures of the difl"erent passed up such a good bet, but the chewing gum for his health. Just
Speakers March 7 and April IO plan. The Army and Navy have ,both ing
univer9itles. Th� first ten are as fol facts seem to be that they have.
think of that! Chewing gum-in the
The Civic League wishes to malte agreed to the plan, if the other will lows:
library-for his health!
It's
something
that
Gentlemen
and
an advance announcement of two lec adopt it. In the West the Conference Columbia .......................992�
Some of these young lads around
tures to be given in the not distant colleges have decided to number their California ......................7-071 Gentlewomen must not bear company the campus learn hard.
future, one March 7th by Mrs. Caro men,, and the smal!ler colleges are C.hicago ........................G834 with; It's a new sin, sure to bring
Yes, he learned better, all right, It
line Bartlett Crane, of Kalamazoo, expected to follow them. Coach Yost Michigan .......................GOO!, them down to degradation If persisted didn't take long to convince him that\�
on Some
Problems of Our American has approved the plan for Michigan.
eP nnsylvania. ...................5968 in. Sorrow will be theirs, and evil his health would be suddenly and
Cities, and one April 10th by Rabbi
Wisconsin ......................5890 fortune will sit upon their hearth enormously improved by stepping out
Leo Franklin or Detroit ,on Housing
Harvard ........................5627 stones. Once there was a man hang into the cool night air, so he beat It
ORCHESTRA ORGANIZING
rP oblems. Save these dates for two
Cornell .........................5612 ed for exactlyout the door In qouble tempo.
of the most important talks or the
ProfessorAlexander Is organizing a New York ......................5508
Pushersays he will
The Spearmint
What's
that?
You've
heard
all
this
year.
Normal orchestra, and It Is hoped to Illinois .........................5259 before? Well, who said you hadn't? have revenge. \Vll1 get his doctor
announce Its first appearance soon.
It's good stuff and won't hurt you to to proscribe a solid hour or mastica
One of the four o'clock recitals will
Roman Luxuriouaness
NO STUDENTS'PARTY
hear again. \Ve don't claim it as orig tion after supper. Then, anned with
furnish the occasion tor Its debut. Brutus met his friend Julius on the inal with us; a reporter brought It in his permit, he'll show'em.
The usual students' dancing party Miss Abba. Owen will lead the violins, steps of the Forum. "Hall Caesar old Tuesday morning. He said he got
We will have to place our money
will not occur this month, the George and town talent may also be enlisted. Scout! How many eggs did you ea.t it at a lecture in the library the night against you, George. You can't win
Washington party by the Civic League The complete personnel Is not ready tor brC!1.ktast " "Et tu, Brute. (Caesar before.
out when Morality and the library
. takln\fts pla:e.
for announcement as yet.
never �rent to Ypsl.)
It seems that there was an awfully staff are both on the other aide.
Orchestra, Humorous Readings,
and Shakespearian Play On

Mrs. Peocock Makes ,Big Hit In

Normals Return Home

THE FATAL DATE

DELEGATES REPORT

ALL YPSI MEN

CLASSES ENDED

GOOD TIME OFFERED

ESSAY CONTEST

Normal Lad. Searching Health
Anchors in Wrong Climate

SAVE THESE DATES

,,

)

uawk-i ns nOuse1 1��.�2����.�?.��-g��!.� LWITH

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.

'

I�[

ALUMNI 11

,.

CLEARANCE

PRES. CHAS. McKENNY
Marion Pierce, '89, is .:\l rs . 0 . A.
E. A. LY.MAN
R. CLYDE FORD A l len of Battle Creek.
I
B. L. D'OOG E
N. A . HARVEY I G eorge Wi
l lord , ' 1 3, who spent the
H. Z. WILBER
fall tea<'hin,; at 8t. James' School at .
Sunday Table D'Hote Fifty Cents , ---__H__Fa ribault, M inn. , resigned hi s posi
__--, -an -___-_
Ll! l G G . H UBBELL M ag"in l( C'd itor_
tion at Christmas t im e to acc ept a
Office in Main Building, Room 17
manual trai n ing position i n Detroit.
T i me of Publication-Th e Norm al
Les.er A. :\1cJ?iarnud , 95, has been
Coll ege News is publish ed on Friday
A La Carte Service.
l
of each weok, d uring the College year. e-elected supen n:en dent of _the Mar
shal l schools and nls s�lar)'. rncreased
Entered at· the Postofflce at Y.P.,1!anti M ichl gan' as second class mail _to $lSOO. Pror. :'llc'Dmrmid teaches
111 the Normal Co l l,)ge st:mmer school
ma tt'er.
-____------------ a 1 so.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
I
20 , r 9 r 4
FRIDAY, l�EBRUARY
__ __ _
_ __
Marsha l l Byrn, 'l !l, is teaching
TO
t comme rcial courses In the high school
Subscription
price
$1
.00
per
Year
NORMAL STUDENTS
at Crookston, :\1inn. :\Ir. Bryn is r e- •
membered here as a cornet p lay er of
Slovenly Reading
rare Qua l ity. He Is d irecting a high
He re is somethin g from President school orch estra and winni ng splen di d
I
Nicholas Murray Butle r of Columbia succ ess w ith his new organization.
MUSIC:
Univers ity that to us soun d s Yery
Geo rge II. Purchase , 'S5, d ied at his
1
much
to th e point. He says :
apartments in the Alh ambra, De troit,
Whitmire & McMillan
··Too much s loven l y read ing, partic- Fe b. 10, after a period of ten years' '
ularly of newspapers and of maga- in ,al i d i sm. :\f r. Purchase was promi- ,
z i n es, but also of worthless books, n ent in political ci rcles under Gov.
stands i n th e way of ed ucation and I i n �ree. Ho lea Yes a w i dow, wh o was ,
enlightenment. I n no fi eld of human j Mane C. Ostrande r , whom he met ;
Interest is the substitut ion of qua n - wh i le both w ere stu d ents a t the N"or
Uty for quality more fraught w i th ' mal College, and one son, Ke nneth.
dam �ge an d d isorder th an in tha t of
:\-fa ry A . Ul rich, '!13, d ied in the hosl'l)ad mg.
pita! at Ann Arbor, Jan. i . She I.lac!
I
·' The I.Jui l ders of the con s t ituti on o r taught succ essfully in the
h i gh
the l,nited States and the great law- schools of St. Ignace and :\Iason, and
yers of the colonial an d early n ational in 1 !11 1 g raduated from th e Cniversity
p e riod kn e w I.Jut few books, but th e of :\I lch i!rnn. For three years she h ad
llooks that th ey kn e w w ere fi rst-rate bee n teaching in the Ann Arbor high
11 books an d they kn e w them wel l. school , wh e re h e r abi l ity anc1
high
, . ·c,th i ng tontributed so much to the character mad e h"r verv much be
' fullness of their m in d �. to th e keen- loved . Th e Ann A rbor �tudents an
d
ne,;s of the ir i n tellects, or to th e last- trachers hel d a memorial senice in
in� character of the institution s that her hono r.
th ey I.Ju i lt, as the ir refl ective grasp
on a few great hooks and on the prinWINS SILVER CUP
<:iples an d l itera ry stand ard s which
AND
th�s o boo�s . taught an d �xe� p; i fi ed .
Th e foll o w ing c l ipping from a re- I
..
l, ro d ucttvit y of the ln ghest_ _ type
c
!s ch�cked by the e:'cess of fac ih tle\ e nt issu e of the Jackson Patri ot f
·�
shows that Joh n Lui den!'I, A. D., 'l:l, � ' . ..::�'. . : . ' .·
fhl ,; 1s true of books a nd of physica , is nurnl.Jered at
the
top
as
usua
l:
appa ra tu s. We could get a long well
" Principa l J. :E:. Lu i dens an d ten
with far fewer books and far less ap- b
oys o f th e East :\Iain schoo l, the w i n.
paratu s, a� d we should e h ely t� ners
i n the rec ent Y. :'IL {'. A. m ember.
Phone 8ooJ
a nd a h 1 g� r � pe
r
l
c
�:·.�:�� � \!���
1c
�
O
! i�fi t :t��1:\�:��� �:������:
e
i I t seems to us that th e higgest affai r was a mostati enjoyableg. on e. ,
18
o
1i
1
a 1r
l e
e
tn
Y
- ��·; ;1�;;��::�u:� ��::'. ;tu:: ;� ;:ac h� �i��� ; �:1:�� \�����e: s �:�::. �;�l;�:
ing a p erson how tc real ly read. H e Emery, J ohn Rock, Pri n c i pal Luidens
MAKE
and by Boys· Secretary Mau rice F.
who cau read is maste r of tools that Gogle of the association.
A magnifi- 1
will hel p him to master m e n, and can t silver cup, th e membership conwhat is n ot less important,-to dis- test trophy, was pres en ted to the
S<'hoo1 by the boys sec retary. This I
pe nse w ith his teacher.
MILLINERY STORE
cup will be contested for agai n next
year by al l of th e grammar schools
of the city and many of the teams are
110 Congress Street
now lay i ng plan s to captu_re it."

M. K. PHILLIPS, Prop.

M A N A G I N G BOARD

==,=====d

==

I

.

SALE

. . .

Up-to-date

I

Winter Footwear

F. W. BERAN EK
& co.

BEGINS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY SIXTH

Y PS I LANTI'S
O N LY

AT

O'CONNOR'S

TAILORS

Specialty Boot Shop

11....'

DRY CLEANERS

Jtur ora p1· ttur�s I
I
I

==�������==-=��===�========���-�

r

��!

N . H u ron street

I

M. & E. SIMPSON'S

Your Headquarters

OF

JUST COMPARE

Opponents of Normal Training
Shculd Read History

COMING BACK TO YPSI

;

I

-

-

--._

I

I
I

AT

MILLER'S

u

II

Th e n umber of p arents who object Editor Norma l News,
Ypsilanti, Mich.
to man ua l training of thei r ch ildren
Dear S ir : as a "fad " i s steadily decreasing.
It gives me great pl easure to tell
pe rhaps the fe w recalcitrants might be you to stop your pape r. The pleasure
converted if they cou ld realize the does not com e through the stopping
change in habits of livin g that h a s of the paper but through the fact that
b
t i me you can get it stoppe d an d
ClCme to the world within two genera- y the
I cease to receive copi es I w i l l be on
tlons.
my way to d ear ol d Michigan a nd
In olden '<lays e ve ry home an d es- Yps l . I hav e obtai n ed a year 's l eave
pecially e very farm, was a manual of absenc e and I do n ot i n tend to retrain i ng school, ke pt by that grimly turn to th e Phil i ppines. The present
f t
e
e fficien t teach er, necei*! ity. Th o p l o- �v�!�i;��:�!��: � :� � ::��:: :� .
a
d is
t
n oer w ho drov e his w agon to the fat one ror A m er1 cans emp 1 oy ee s h ere.
t
We Aim to Please YOU.
pra iries and woode d bottoms of Ill!- here.
. \.
n oi s, Iowa and M inn esota w as jack
I e.m sta r ting from Manila . A pr il
of a dozen trades and e. fairly goo d 30th and I shall spend about two
Insurance, Real Estate,
master of some. Such han d work as months o n the way home. Shall pass
t
fa lls to the l ot of the modern farmer th rough Indo China, Ceylon , Egypt,
Rentals and Loans
was only the b e g inn i n g of the p lo- Ital y, Aust ria, France, S'witz erl au d ,
Office Phone 461-J House 177
G erman y, Hollan d , Belgium, England
noer's accomplishmen ts.
He coul d swin g an ax as not on e an d posibly I reland. Am mighty an
15 Savings Bank Building
Ypsilanti, Mich.
man i n J 0,000 can do today. He mad e xious to get started as I hav e had
r a whil e.
fo
this
enough
of
country
occasion
n
o
d
an
his ow n ax helv es,
I hope to reach the States in lim e
he could "jump" the ax itself; that
to en ter summ er school, but more to
i s, flt it w i th a n ew cutti n g e dge . He
made his own ox yokes and bows an d m eet th e fel lows than th rough any de
wagon . He built his own house and si re to stu dy. It is now my i n te ntion
He coul d also use scythe an d to en ter Columbia Fn i v ersity n ext
·barns.
CLEANING
an d rake and bind grain- fall an d prepare for the _consular s er,"
dle
"cra
tbis last no mean tri al of d eftness, as vice.
Sincerely yours,
REPAIRING a few still left can e.ttest. Usually
CLYDE E. COOPER, '11.
h ) coul d shoe horses a nd tan leather,
and of course he oould h an d le a gun .
PRESSING
His wife and d aughters could spin
�&4�@1,
Y. W. C. A.
an d weave as well as s e w, could run
IS T H E BEST SCHOOL FOR YOU
ATTEND
with
it
n
k
ancl
candl es, oast bullets,
We prepare lor Business, Civil Service, Commercial Teaching. Same
Do n't forget tha t the Y. w. C. A.
ALTERATI ONS their eyes band aged ; and th ey ce.r- m id-week m eetings ha1·e been chang- Courses by Correspondence as at the College. Expenses Moderate;
ried i n thei r l1 eads a score o f pat- ed from Wed n es day e,enlng to Thurs
Satisfaction Guaranteed ; Pos t1ons Sure. · Write for Catalog.
•
1
terns of "spreads" an d curtai ns which day evening, at G : 451 S'tarkw eather
P. R. CLEARY. Pre,.
forgot·
has
age
busier
so-ealled
our
h
P one J I SOL
Hall. Next weelt a miss ion ary meetten.
1ng w i ll b e held, the 'top ic being, '·For,
nd
ha
Plainly this w as a course of
- e ign m ission stu dy i n .Tapan an d
aining compared to which our s e- Chi na." Every girl is nrged to at
,
St reet · Ytrerest
25 North Wash ington
schooling is amateurish and tend, th e meeti ng takes bnt on e hou r.
weak. In th ese days the hand learns
.
A t the n ext nu d - week me eting of
- -- -- a few simpl e movements an d stops,
FLAOS---al l sizes, for decorations .
leaving machi n ery to do the rest. The J the Y. W. C. A. officers wp1 _b e el ected
e ctio n
el
fh1s
year.
th
followin�
for
I
e
l>y
ed
i
rr
ca
Is
burd en of civilization
PAPER H ATCH ETS Have YOU ever
PAPER H ATS
ls very important, an d every member I
•
•
t th e eye.-Chicago Jou rnal.
1 or the Y. \V. c . A. should bo there an d
CH ERRY NAPKINS tried OUR
PO.ST CARDS
I c;ost their vote.
Y. M. C. A.
Ne xt Su nday ther e will he a u n ion 1
PILLOW TOPS, Red, White and Blue
Instead of the regular stud y p eriod m eeti ng of th e Y. W. C. A. an d Y. M . I
Hall.
This
CREPE PAPER, plain or with Flag
n ext Sunday there will be a union C. A. at Starkweathe r
It's Fine
Th e meeti ng is to be held under the aus
meeti ng at Starkweather Hall.
decoration 1.
m eetlng wi l l be in charge of th e Ka n- 1 p ices of the Studeut Volunteer Ban_d . 1
sas City delegates an d P rof. Lai rd I and the Kan sas City d elega tes will ·
202 W. Congress Street
I
will he the principal speaker. The speak. We are anxious to ·1aYe this I
hour Is tbe same as usual 2 : 45, don't meeting largely atten ded, f-.i nce th i s 1
194-J office for&et.
Is a school affair.
Phone 761-J house
I

For MILLINERY,
FANCY GOODS,
NOVELTIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
YARNS
and all kinds of working
materia ls.

ARNET BROS.

I
I
I

R
NEXT

Phone J 7 4

J 22 Congress St.

J. H. Wortley & Son

I
IJ

TAILORS

Wash i ngton's B i rthday

F G HUTTON

DENTIST

FUDGE?

Ba ker's . Variety
L

THE,.NORMJU] �LI.EGE NEWS

EVENT AND COMMENT 1 Our Chuckle Column

I
Dean l<u ller returned from her trlp
Costly J ust'ice
to the East 'ruesday morning,
A colored gentleman, on trial for
Nola Atwood spent the week-end in his. llfe in a. remote Tennessee town,
Lansing, where she attended the Jun- I was asked by the judge if he bad any_
thing to say, whereupon he replled .
!or Hop at l\1, A. c .
"All I has to say is this, Judge: If
E. H. Kreuger, state inspector or yo u hangs me, you hangs the best bass
normal schools in Ohio, was a visitor singer in Tennessee . ''- verybody s
'
Friday an d Saturday.
Magazine. (J. B. Fuller should take
Senior specializing students have note of this.)
been giving programs of original
Try i n g to Save Father
dances, open only to the students or
"The songs you and your daughters
the department.
sing and the daring costumes you
Just drop in and SEE us and you will find that we are NOTThe
P h ilosophy Club met with Dr. wear ! " exclaimed the serious womap.
" Y es, " replied Mrs. McGudley, ':we
Hoyt T uesday evening. The next
meeting will be with
Profesor Nor- feel it's our duty to make home at
tractiv e and keep father away irom
ris, the date to be announced.
those extravaganza shows:·
M iss Florence Keese, director of 1
•
L a nes to a Revered Janitor
physical education for women in OiiI
Exceedingly
dignified darkey,
v et college, will act as one of the
judges In th <' girls' inrtoor meet March I Velvet-eyed prince from Jamaica,
Patrician West Injun, hark'e13 and 14.
Isn't It tim e you should take a
Tuesday evening at six-thirty t h e Thought for the steam ? We beseech ye
YES! INDEED . A fine assortment of TABLETS, ENVELOPES, BOX
Kappa Phi- Alpha fra_ternity enjoyed
Make the pipes grunkly and
an Informal banquet at the Oriental
screechy!
'\APERS, Both Plain and with INITIAL, and CORRESPONDENCE
restaurant. Short toasts were re· King from the far Caribbean,
sponded to by "'lax Harris, Dorr Stack
Janitor lordly and ducky,
CA'RDS, also PLAIN and INITIAL WRITING PAPER by the u tre or
and Professor Roberts.
.l<'ain would we hark to the pae,t
President :\lcKenny gave addresses I Ho u�y and hiss� and husk!,
put up in pound packages.
at Holland Wednesday and at Grand · Explosive and gnnkety-gra1.• ,;y, -�
that
pipes
f
,lanky
ld
hePt.ell
are
!
O
Haven Thursda!.
essor �earce I
Prof
.
has been lectu rmg at Rogers City all
Th e I nco me Talx and Litera re
week.
Professor
Everett
gave
an
ad.
"Read that,'' s:i,id the host,
rustI ing a man script ' into the tu!st's
dress at Milan Saturday.
,
About fifty couples attended the hand. " ,t's m-; latest short sto,y,
party given by the colored students and I 1;ant you to tell me wbat yc._u
in the l!;ymnasium last Saturday ev <'n I t h i n k of it.''
t
ing. llates' orchestra of Ann Arhor I A ew m inutes later he i as sur
1
furnh;hed the m usic. :.rrs. Burton , , pribed to , ;ee his visitor wiping i.er,,;s
You should see them eat CHICKEN PIE .JI. Home Made .JI. and
Miss Quigley and .\E ss Wormer chap - fro m his eyes, still more when he \ ,
aid : " :\f • clear chap, this Is r111\lly
eroned.
li1u n1ost wathetic tning you've ever ·
mashed pctates .JI. only l Sc .JI. at ROWIMA, on Sunday nights, and you
t
The city rouncil has granted pe • done. "
mission to Mani�ger Henne of the op " What ! " gr.s ped the author:
should see the "Bread Line" at Five O'clock waitin g for their CHICKEN
"I
era . house to give S1'.nd�y evenlnc:- wrote it as humorously; as I could.'' I
shows. :\lr. ne'.rne mamtams that the He grabbed the manuscrip
PIES to carry home for their Sunday Night Lunch. We haven't yet been
b,il'·"K
ordmanc e �elat, 1 e to �1'.nday amuse- I , Oh, 1 see. It's my mistake. r 1 1l glv· /
1
me�ts provides _for religious an'.l e,lu- 1 en you the wrong thing. T 11,"' i s my /
able to make enough to supply the demand. To be certain of getting a
cat1 nal entertai nments and wi'.l en· letter to the income 'i.:i., x corr:f�t sslon
�
.
PIE you MUST LEA VE YOUR ORDER EARLY.
dea,or to suppl)_ the present lack
ers asking for some reduct'n• . -Tld:
·
-/
Saturda y afternoon :\liss Emelyn bits.
Gardner entertained the members or
Whic h ?
the Kappa
Psi sorority with a four"Son."
course luncheo_n in �he faculty dln(ng
"Well, dad? ,
.
room at the 1 riang.e. St. Valentme
"Did you pick out that suit
decorations were errecti vely carried , clothe of you own accord or I it a
s
r
s
.
co
soror,
e
s
t
th
·t
'
I
ors , p ·m k • part of the hazing you ha
ou m
Y
1·e to go
green and white.
, through with ?"
Presiden t . :\lcKen.u y, Professor RobSure a Brute
erts, and :\hsses \\ ise and Boardma n • Jones-" The w
idow of that commu
wlil attend the anr�ual meeting of the ter kH:ecl In the wreck has been
department of superintendence of the awarded $GO,OO-O damages."
N. K A. at Ric�mond , \'a., �ext week .
l His wife-"And I've been trying to
.
The 1Iontessori sclloo� at \\ �hmgton I have you move to the suburbs [or
a�d the H�mpton Institute will be a_d· months, you mean thing.''-Unlversl ty
d1tional pornts of interest to be visit- of Pennsyhania P u nchDowl.
ed on the trip,
I n H i a Spare T i me
Tuesday e1·eni11 g about forty mem
Two negroes were discussing their
bers of the Detroit Club met at Stark young sons, and the first declared he
weather Hall for a short program and
intended to make his hopeful an as
social hour. · J osephine hlarantette
tronomer. '"At's a fine job," he con
gave a paper on " The Need o! New
cluded. "Yes," drawled the other.
Schools in Detroit" and Artley Gee
'Yoh done tol' me odat afore, but
one on "The New System at Central
whut's he gwine to do In de day
High School." Bess Haven and Ann
time?"
Shipley furnished instrumental solos .
G iveaways
Refreshments were i;erved and games
The Four Hundred were shaking the
p layed .
The U. of "'1. 11 i l celebrate Monday, family trees ruthlessly.
"What business was your rather In,
Feb. 23, in commemoration of Wash
and
ington's birthday. .Monday has been 1frs. Golde?"
He has been an alderman.
declared the national holiday because
"Steal" was her answer.
Washington's birthday comes on Sun
"And yours, Mrs. DeWitt?"
day this year. \\'hen asked whether
For that ''little dance" to night or tomorrow
Her pater had been a laundry band
?li ormal College would follow suit,
President l\lcKenny was undecided, before she had married old man De
night, a REGAL SHOE will stamp you as a
It no announcement is made today, it Witt's millions."
yawn.
"Iron,''
a
she
replied
with
may be interre d that school will run
woman who
that she
"And yours, Mrs. Bonds?"
on Mone.lay regardless of what other
Her
old
man
had
worn
a
uniform
colleges are domg,
and walked a beat !or ten years.
The Upper Peninsula club held their
"Cower,'' was her prevarication.THE QUALITY SHOP
formal party Friday evemng at the Michigan Gargoyle.
Masonic Temple. The hall was pretAuthorize d REGAL Agents
A H int for the Educator
tlly decorated in gold and white, the
"People nowadays,'' said the old
club colors. The guests were receive d
house cat, "d10n't know how to ralse
l 07 Congress Street
DY Miss Mary Dundon, Mr. Canton, children. They let youngsters have
Miss Aurelia Murphy, ,1lr. Erickson, their own way too much."
Miss Mabel Neal, 11r. C. P. Steimle,
HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS
" That'g right, " replied th•e old
Prof.and Mrs. Pray, The granct brood hen "Look
and
at
thE'l/le
chicks
of
Satin, Patent and Dull Kid
march was led by Mary Dundon and m ine. Th�y wouldn't have amounted Matinee 2 :30 to 5 :30 Evening 6 :45 to 1 0
Mr, Canton from Ann_ A�b0;· Music to a thing H they hadn't been sa.t u vwas furnished by \Vlutmire s orches- on. ..
WEEKLY PROGRAM
PARTY PUMP, In the NEW
tra,
Real ism
FRI DAY
tile LaonLast Tuesday evening
(With apologies to tho protagonists of
.
Feature ''Destinies Fulfilled" a .3
COLONIAL MODEL.
i ans heId a v�ry 10terest'mg meeti_ng
u p-to-date literature.)
reel "American , " a beautiful southern
in Miss Pearce s room. A constltut1on The dawn comes up like a scrubwo· story, also a Keystone Comedy. Songs
for the club was discussed , and severby Fuller.
ma
Drama 1
aI reports given on the great
'g a pa11 of s uds. .
.
i°
ear
n
B
SATURDAY
Th is 1e�gu e '
League of America
. .
To scrub the floor of the dusty east
"Branded for Lifl• , " Feature and
which started !� Evanston, Illmols, I While the sun puts on his •duds.
a Keystone. Always a good,;show.
has grown ra�idly and has spread And Time, the porter, old and gray,
over al l the Umted States. It is doing I Carries tile tools of Night away.
SUN DAY and MON DAY
some very exce.lent work along the 1
"Joan of Arc" or The l\laid of
cheep,
like
fiddles
s
muted
The
bir
d
lines of the modern theatre and drama
Orleans, A gigantic '.production iu five
flat.
at
now
sharp,
Pennants and College Pi!lows
parts.
by aiding greatly in producing good I Now somewh
The winds they gumshoe, snea:k and
plays for a good purpose.
TUESDAY
j
creep
Friday evening the Normal students
"Barbarous Mexico" in three parts.
College Stationery
This way and that and that.
"In the Clutches of the Gang" a Key
from Ferris Institute gave their an- And Morning tangoes over the hill
nual reception to the Ferris Institute As quick as the landlord with bis bill. stone. Don't miss this.
--Jewelry
Neckwear --- Fancy Work
Club of Ann Arbor. About eighty were -.New York Evening S'un.
WEDNESDAY
present, of which number the guests
Five up-to-date single reels. Two
made nearly a half. Games and re
THE CALENDAR
dramas and one weeklv. 'l'wo Comedies
freshments were used to assist In
one Keystone.
TO DAY-Alpha Tau Delta Informal
making the evening one of deep enjoyment, and the F; L's were made ac- at Temple, Catholic Club Informal at T H U RSDAY
" Circle of Fate , " a Kabee feature
,quainted In a thorough fashion. Misses gym.
of merit .
,,/ Clark and Richardson furnished a · TO M O R ROW-George Washington
Ladles' and Oentlemen'• Oannent Cleaninr
Phi
vocal number, and Claude Nichols party at gym by Civic League;
Five
Reels
Each
Day
with
Best
Music
P i annual •banquet at Temple ;
gave some reminiscences of Big Rap- Delta
and Singers.
Corner Conrre.s and Huroa Sts.
PhlAlhpa Informal at Country
!ds day1. Dr. Blount acted as chap- Kappa
Phone 79-4-L
2nd Floor
Club .
ADMISSION, 5-0 and 10c
erone.

Where? at Rowima

I

STATI ONARY ?
BUT

STATI O N E RY ?

"r ,

I

Do · 'students Eat?

I

•

Whe e? at Rowima

For

The Shoe

Reliable

Without an

Watches,

''Ouch"

Jewelry,

is the Regal

Community

Alvin Silver

JOE MILLER.

Opera House

shows

De W IT T'S

knows .

I
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INDOOR MEET FEB. 26 DELIGHTS AUDIENCE
NORMAL ARTISTS
FRIDAY EVENING Detroit "Y" Scheduled For Track BY POEMS AND SONGS
Orchestra, Humorous Readings,
and Shakespearian Play On

Meet Here

Unless the unforeseen Interferes,
Thursday, Feb. 26, will be the date or
the first or two Indoor track meets
with Detroit Y. M. C . A. The first
meet will be held here ; the second
one In Detroit some time next month,
the exact date being as yet und eci ded.
The meet with Detroit will take
the place or the one hitherto acheduled with Albion , which was declarea
off this winter by the latter. 'l'he
"Y'' will undoubtedly b ring out a
strong team, and Coach Brown Is
working hard to get his men Into
Condition to meet them ·
Eleven events wlil be contested, as
follows :
2 5-yard Dash.
220 Yards (3 laps ) .
Quarter·mile (6 laps) .
Half mile ( 1 2 laps) .
)Ille (24 laps ) .
Two miles ( 4 8 laps ) .
Standing Broad Jump.
High Jump.
12·lb. Shot Put.
Pole Vault.
Relay.

On Friday evening o[ next week, a.
unique week-end entertainment will
h e put on In Normal Hall by the Ora
torical Association under �he direc
tion of Assistant Professor ).1 cKay.
'fho Normal orchestra will appear u p
on the program in several selections
and a men's quartet will sing. Professor )fcKay wi,l ot!er a program of
readingH, humorous, .serious and -0th·
erwise, from Tom Daly, one ot Amer!ca's prominent poet-humorists .
The second ha.IC o( the program will
humorous �cenes from Sha.pespeare's
.\luch Ado About Nothing. Ten characters in full C'ostume drawn from
, ·ormal students and facultr will pre
sent the maneuvers of the old Engllsh
watch, who receive their "charge· •
from the bluff, honest old Dogberry,
master constable, who always says
the wrong thing in the right place.
They capture the villains of the play,
Conrade and Borachlo, whose trial In
the last scene is full of humorous sur·
prises and closes in their being "con
demned into everlasting redemption.'
The cast consists of )lessrs. Moore,
:'lfcKa,, ).Jorrison, Humphrey, Baird,
C'olby, Detweiler, Welch , Burke and
)lcNamara. Regular rehearsals are February 21th the Day for Paying
going forward and all will be In read·
Your Aurora Fee
iness for an evening of real enter
The
27th
draws nigh. Over eight
tainment. The proceeds will be used
to insure prizes for another Dramatic hundred contracts have been tucked
Reading <..:outest such as pro\'ed so away In the drawers of the Aurora
office. Pretty good, eh? The question
successful last year.
now Is, do these slips of paper mean
to you what they said on their faces
when you signed them ? It so, remom
---her that there are only eight days left
In which to pay that dollar. This Is
Eighty-one Students Given Help I merely
a bit or advice coming from
in Proper Dancing
the Aurora. statr and is given, not as
Tbe t":I.'() u tnclng d:i.s:.e., .;unducted I a crltlclsm, but tor your own benefit.
Did you eYer see a crowd during
under th e direction of the Student
CounC'il for the benefit of Normal stu- the last few moments of a Christmas
dents who wanted to improve their rush ? How they pulled and hauled
dancing finished u p their lessons and pushed and mauled, all because
Thursday night and Saturday after- they forgot to do their shopping early ?
noon of last week In the gymnasium . We do not want t-0 have the Aurora
Bach class run for eight lessons, two office on the 27th of February a �l:lce
of which were given before Christ· for any such excitement and rus Ing.
mas. The Instructor has oeen Mr. Consequen tly, don't tlelay. Abo ut on e
J:'. w. Scott of Ann A rbor. Eighty- hundred fifty have paid thus far.
one students availed themselves of
this opportunity to learn to dance
under ideal conditions , and others In
dicated their regret over having miss
ed the chance.
Washingtoo Party at Gym To Be
It Is not likely that new classes will
Unusually Enjoyable
be organized this year, for a number
A Washington birthday party w ill
of reasons. The gymnasium will be
exceedingly busy from n ow until af be given by the Normal Civic League
ter the indoor meets, making it diffi at the gymnasium Saturday evening,
c ul t if not impossible to schedule Feb. 21, at 7 : a.o P. m. The General
classes. l\lr. Scott expects to go south himself has consented to be In the
soou , as h is health has been failing. receiving line and rumor has It that
Added to tllese reasons is the near Martha. will also appear. The com
approach of Lent, which usually re mittee have been preparing a floe
program of entertainment.
Those
duces the activity of dancers.
This is the first time that a Normal who last year heard Prof. Ford's fac·
student rbody has tried the experi· ulty spelling class will be Interested
ment of providing dancing lessons, or In knowing that his school, which has
that the college gymnasium has been grow n In size, Is to give a public ex
used for that purpose. The consen hibition which alone will l>e worth the
sus of opinion seems to be that the nickel of admission. Other features
experiment has been successful. The of the evening will also ·be very at
forms of dancing approved by the col· tractive. Students and faculty and
lege have been strictly adhered to, their friends are cordially Invited .
and the students express themselves
as ha 1·i ng been helped •b y the work. ' TO NU M B ER PLAYERS NEXT YEAR
-The charge of two dollars for the
Harvard and Yale are the only large
eight lessons proved sufficient to pay
the bill for instruction, music and schools In the country which have not
incidentals , and the Student Council endorsed the numbering of football
Princeton,
will he richer by five dollars. The players for next year.
Council committee in charge of ar- Pennsylvania, Cornell, Brown, Da:rt
rangemenls <'onslsted of Ilah Gltrord, mouth and Carlisle have all gon e on
record as favoring the plan, as well
Olivtr Johnson and L. G. Hubbell.
as many smailler collegea, including
Colgate, Holy Cross and Maine. Wash
ington and Jetrerson has numbered Its
men for two years, and several other
The Civic League Bringing Noted eastern teams numbered their players
i n one game this fall to try out the
Speakers March 7 and April 10 plan. The Army and Navy have ,both
The Civic League wishes to malte a.greed to the plan, If the other will
an advance announcement of two lee· adopt It. In the West the Conference
tures to be given i n the not distant colleges have decided t-0 number their
future, one lltarch 7th by Mrs. Caro· meni, and the sma/ller <:olleges are
line Bartlett Crane, or Kalamazoo, axpected to follow them. Coach Yost
on Some Problems of Our American has approved the plan for Michigan.
Cities, and one Apri l 10th by Ra.bbl
Leo Franklin of Detroit ,on Housing
ORCHESTRA ORGANIZING
Problems. Save these dates for two
-Of the most important talks of the
Professor Alexander Is organizing a
year.
Normal orchestra, and It Is hoped to
announce Its first appearance soon.
One of the four o'clock recitals wm
NO STUDENTS' PARTY
furnish the occasion for Its debut.
The usual students' dancing party Miss Abba Owen will lead the violins,
will not oceur this month, the George e.nd town ta.lent may also be enlisted.
Washington part:, by the Civic League The complete personnel la not ready
taldn ita place.
fQr announcement aa yet,

THE FATAL DATE

CLASSES ENDED

GOOD TIME OFFERED

SAVE THESE DATES

FINALLY LOSES OUT

CLOSE GAME WITH
ALBION QUINTE

E. E. Ferguson, '85 Loses Fight at
Bay City
Mrs. Peocock Makes ,Big Hit Io
Normals Return Home With 31-2
Supt
E.
E.
}'erguson, '86, M. Pd.,
.
Characterizations
Victory Tucked Away
'02 , ha� finally lost out in the Bay

Even standing room was at a premlum In Normal hall Thursday evenIng, when Mrs. Eleanor Hazzard Peocock gave her delightful monologue,
"An Hour In the Land of Make-Belleve," and the aud ience enjoyed itself
thoroughly every minute ot th e entertalnment.
M rs. Peocock was dressed like a
child of some seven or eight years,
with a white frock, with pink ribhon
sash, a.n.d a lace baby bonnet, with
pink ribbon streamers. She carried a
•big Teddy bear, and entertained a
supposed caller with the artless prattie of a child, in terspersed with poems
o.f childhood, chiefly ·by Field a n d Riley, and songs appropriate to the actlon she was describing.
llfrs. Peocock threw herself so
heartily into the spirit of the occas·
Ion that she carried her hearers with
her Into the land or make-believe. Her
versatiIi ty,
already
well·known
through her more serious artist re
citals, was shown !n many new lights ;
and before the evening was over, she
had swayaect her audience through a
widaly varied range of emotions, from
joyous, careless happiness; through
rear (as In the ''Song of the Wind"
and "Seeln' Thin�s at Night") ; re
pentance, as felt by childish hearts,
as when little C harlie ran away from
home and told about how it seemed
to get back ; tragedy, as In the d le
Cul tale of the doll that "had a pain
in her sawdust," and whose woes
nearly sent the audience Into convul
sions; loneliness and pathos, as when
the motherless child comes he.me
from a visit to a houReful or happy
yoang and <>l.d people and has only
"Daddy, • to the last utter weariness
of a tired child, as disclosed In the
"mammy song'' lullaby.
Mrs. Peacock 's facial expression as
well as her voice-and her imitation
of a childish treble at times was not
the least clever of her ottering-add·
ed much to the realistic el't'ect of the
words of the songs or poems. One or
the gems of the evening was her ex
quisite singing of the lltcDonald lul
laby, "Where did you come from,
&by dear?"
I nnumerable touches
skillfully carried out the illusion, and
the hour and a halt passed all too
quickly. M rs. Peocock's sympathy
with chlldhoOd amounts t-0 positive
genius, 11nd surely nothing can prove
more fascinating than her lnterpre
tatlon of the moods and tenses of the
little folks.
M. R. 0.

ESSAY CONTEST

Teo Dollars in Books Offered To
Ambitious Writers

City school fight.
When he wen t to Bay City the
schools had •become thoroughly demorallzed as the result of factional trouble
between the superintendent �d the
principal of the high school and also
between the superintendent and members of the school board. Supt, Ferg uson has done wonde n, in bringing
up the schools, especially as adherents of the former s Jperlntendent
have l>een influential on the board
and have made matters as difficult as
possible.
Some time ago, Supt, Ferguson was
re-elected by a vote of 5 to 4, but tbe
president of the board, who voted
w ith the minority, has the veto power
uver the acts of the board an1, being
a friend of the prev10us superlnten·
dent, vetoed the P.!ectlon. Bay City
has been deeply aroused. and It was
hoped that the election could �e car
ried over the 1et-O, but laGt week the
vote still stood 5 to 4 in fal'or oi Supt.
Ferguson, not enough to carr:; the
election.
-CU!zens generally stand by the
superintendent, and there hal' e been
charges that the president of the
board has furnished insurance to the
board and so is liable to impeachment.
Supt. Ferguson's work has received
widespread endorsement, so that he
will have little trouble I n securing a
better position, should Bay City finally
fail to keep him .

ALL YPSI MEN

Unique Party at Gym With Ann
Arbor Missing

A unique and pleasurahle aft'air wai.
the valentine party given In the gym
nasium Friday evening. The unique
part came in the fact that only Y psl
men were present ; the pleasurable
part, aside from this fi rst·named fact.
was the further fact that there was
plenty of room to dance, and that the
music was good. There were just
twenty-firn couples on the floor. Pro
fessor and ;\lrs. Norris chaperoned.
It Is hoped to schedule another such
dansant within three or four weeks,
if a date can be secured. Ample no·
tlce w ill be given of this, so that no
Normal man need 'b e unable to get
in on it if he wants to. The hurried
arrangements for Friday night's dan
sant barred ,out a large number or men
who would othemvlse have been pres
ent.

ARE YOU TAKING THESE IN?

Every week on Thursdays at four
o'clock , in either Normal or Conserva
tory Hall, the music students are giv
ing Interesting programs , under the
name of "conservatory rehearsals.''
The general public is im·lted to at
tend any or all of these recitals. At
the rehearsal yesterdar the fellowing
students took part:
Ruth Bowen,
Irmabel'e ).faskey, Hazel Fox, Frances
Rynearson, Beulah Logan, Harry H .
Johnson, Alice Kirkpatrick, Marie
Fanning, Laura Perry, Florence Wat
erman.

An annual prize of ten dollars'
worth of books has been offered by a
friend of the Normal t-0 the student
who secures the highest rank In
Junior Composition during the year.
To determine this rank an essay con
test will be held during the spring
quarter, at which time those who en
ter w ill w rite upon a theme to be an
nounced! a short time betore the date
,of the contest. The papers written
will be handed over to outside judges,
and the prize wilt be awarded accord
Ing to the merit of these essays. All
students who secu re a grade of "G +''
or " E" In Junior Composition during
).l oses never wrote a line about It,
the year will be eligible to enter the
contest. Watch for the date.
nor St. Augustine, and e\'en Teddy
RoosevC>lt seems to have overlooked it
BOW THEY RANK
thm1 far. We don't know why the
The Yale News prints a, ta•bie show. world'i, grente!:lt moralists should ha.v8
Ing registration figures of the dltr-erent passed up such a good bet, bnt the
unlver!Jitles. Th� first ten are as fol facts seem to be that they have.
lows :
It's something that Gentlemen and
Colum bla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9929
Gentlewomen must not bear company
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7071
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G834 with ; it's a new sin, sure to !>ring
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600!, them down to degradation if persisted
Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5968 in. Sorrow will be theirs , and evil
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6890 fortune will sit upon their hearth
Harvard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6627 stones. Once there was a man hang.
Cornell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5612 ed for exactlyNew York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5508
What's that? You've heard all this
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6259 before? Well, who said you hadn't?
It's good stutt and won't hurt you to
Roman Luxuriouaneas
hear again. \Ve don't claim It as orig
Brutus met his trlend Julius on the inal with us ; a reporter brought It In
steps of the Forum. " Hali Caesar old Tuesday morning. He said he got
Scout ! How many eggs did you eat It at a lecture In the library the night
tor brc1.ktast " "Et tu, Brute. (Caesar before.
never "'ent to Ypsl.)
. It seams tl1at there was an awfully

The Normal qulntette travelled
Albion Saturday, and won from the
Methodist hasketbal1 team in a 31-29
game. The floor was small, the game
was rough, and It was an uphill fi ght
for the Ypsilanti men from start to
finish.
The Rynearsons did a'l the scoring
for the Normal In th e first half, which
ended 10 a 20-l 7 score for Albion. In
the second period Ypsilanti's playing
lmprored perC'eptlbly as they became
accustomed t-0 the floor, ceiling, walls,
and Albion's style of play.
Four scores of the five p oints gained
in the last half are due to ).1umford's
Increase of two baskets in his shoot
ing average. Ernest Rynearson shot
five out of a possible thirteen free
ones, Alblon·s foul man doing as well.
lu tho last half Goodrich and Moore
each made two baskets, while two of
Earnle's free counts came in this per
iod.
The team seems to have overcome
the bad slump under which it was re
cently suffering and has assumed a
semblance of Its former mien .
TURK.

DELEGATES REPORT

Assemblies Hear of Kansas City's
Inspiring Convention

The six delegates to the Kansas
City convention or the Student Vol
unteer mo1·ement reported concern
ing the work of the com entlon in the
Tuesday and Wednesday asemblies.
Max Harris, Gertrude Sherzer and.
Lois Black reported to the Seniors ;
Oliver Johnson, Grace Dansforth and
Luella Knapp reported to the Juniors.
President McKenny introduced the
Senior speakers and Professor Laird
the Juniors .
In general, the two reports first
took up the Informational and then
the Inspirational side of the conven·
tion, and finally the spirit ot conse
cration that was achieved. It is im
possible to go Into details as to the
reports, but they showed that the con
vention had made an indelible impres
sion upon alt who were present, and
had given them a new vision of the
task of Christianizing the world,
which Is the aim for which the Stu
dent Volunteer Movement stands.

DATES FOR MICHIGAN OPERA

The Michigan Union Opera will be
produced at the Whitney Theater on
�Iarch 18, 19, 2-0 and 21. The scene
o.f this year's play Is laid in modern
Paris, with one act in a cafe frequent
ed by a typical Parisian crowd. If
faculty permission can be obtained, It
,s planned to take the Opera to De
troit on Friday, March 27, and to
Chicago on Saturday, )farch 28. The
Chicago Alumni Association has al
ready a 1>pointed committees to take
charge of the production, who have
started active preparations to make
the appearance of the Michigan play
ers an unqualified success.

Normal Lad. Searching Health
Anchors in Wrong Climate

nervy boy loose in the book depart
ment 1fondny night. He was fighting a
duel with a package ot Spearmint and
when the library starr called him to
order for It, just smiled. S'a ld he was
chewing gum for his health. Just
think of that! Chewing gum-in the
II brary-tor his health!
Some of these young lads around
the campus learn hard .
Yes, he learned better, all right, It
didn't take long to convince him that
his health would be suddenly and
enormously Improved by stepping out
into the cool night air, so he beat i t
out the door I n qouble tempo.
The Spearmint Pusher sa'ys he wlll
have revenge. \Vilt get hi!! doctor
to prescribe a solid hour of mastica
tion after supper. Then, anned wlth
his permit, he'll show'em .
We will have to place our money
�alnst you, George. You can't win
out when Morality and the library
staff are both on tha other aide.

